TRAMPOLINE AND GYMNASTIC PARTY BOOKING FORM
Your name:
Name of child and age:
Address:

Contact telephone number:
Number of children:
Cost £120 for up to 16 children, £180 for 17 to 24 children, £240 for 25 to 32 children.
To be confirmed at least one week before.

Will you be bringing food yes/no

If yes we will make available chairs and tables you bring the food.
I have read and understand the party terms and conditions. I confirm that all guests will be
advised of these rules.
Date

Signed

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date of party
Deposit paid

Time
cheque/cash/bacs

Starlight trampoline & gymnastics party terms and conditions
To ensure you have a great time, and that the children stay safe, we request that you
observe and follow these simple rules. The party host is required to ensure that all the
guests are physically fit and able to participate and any major medical conditions are
disclosed to the coach in charge of the party on the day. By signing the booking form you
are declaring your understanding of the elements of risk and agreement to these rules.


Your non-refundable deposit of £40.00 should be paid in advance with the
booking form to book your party. The balance is payable before the START of



the party on the party day.
You provide the refreshments for the party, with disposable plates and cutlery. A
microwave and small fridge freezer are available. Starlight will provide the tables and
chairs. Bin bags can be provided and we would kindly ask for you to take your
rubbish home. All refreshments must stay in the designated table area. Party hosts
are responsible for cleaning the party area ready for the next party. Starlight will
tidy the gym area. Hot food is available locally on site at an additional coast, please
ask for details.



Party hosts will be responsible for any unreasonable damage to equipment, but
not normal wear and tear.



Shoes are not allowed on any matted areas. All guests must leave shoes in
the designated shoe racks.



ALL guests should be advised they must wear socks on the trampoline and should
not wear any clothing with buckles or zips. Jewelry must be removed.



For safety reasons, any children under the age of five must be accompanied at
all times by an adult.



ALL guests must follow all of the instructions given by the party coaches. NO ONE
IS PERMITTED ON ANY EQUIPMENT WITHOUT THE SUPERVISION AND
PERMISSION OF THE STARLIGHT PARTY COACH.

This is a party and is not considered dangerous. Every effort is taken to ensure your
child's safety, however guests use the Starlight facility at their own risk. The cost
includes an hour in the gym and half an hour in the party room. A maximum of 10
minutes is allocated for clear up to ensure the next party has sufficient time to set up.

